TUBMAN TEEN DRIVE 2020

SUMMER YOUTH SUPPLY DRIVE

Tweens, teens, and young adults' needs are often overlooked in donation drives. Help support the young people at Tubman this summer by making a donation!

GET PLUGGED IN

- NEW headphones & earbuds
- Phone chargers
- Portable chargers
- Journals, diaries and pens
- Fidgets (spinners, toys, etc.)
- Teen/YA books of diverse perspectives
- NEW school backpacks

GET FRESH

- ALL ITEMS MUST BE NEW AND UNOPENED
- Natural hair products
- Hair ties
- Full-size body wash for all
- Athletic slides, all sizes
- Nail polish & nail clippers
- Wide-tooth and styling combs
- Paddle or detangling hair brushes

GET ACTIVE

- NEW adult-size basketballs, footballs, soccer balls
- NEW bike helmets
- NEW or in good condition bikes and skateboards
- NEW adult-size water bottles (no company brands)

GET GOING

- Metro Transit Go-To Cards
- Gift cards, $10 & $15
  - Target/Amazon
  - Visa
  - Dairy Queen
  - Subway
  - McDonald's

For questions about donating, call 612.825.3333 or email give@tubman.org

GET HELP: 612.825.0000
WWW.TUBMAN.ORG
GIVE HELP: 612.825.3333